Tips for visiting New Zealand's awe inspiring Milford Sound, from an overview of what to expect to tips and advice on when to visit, which cruise to pick and what to expect from the weather. The 119km drive from Te Anau to Milford Sound itself was a pretty awe inspiring journey in itself, with hair raising roads and spine tingling vistas around pretty much every corner. There was even a tunnel, hand hewn over a period of twenty years, forming part of the route, angling down through the mountain at a 1 in 10 ratio for a kilometre. Our Milford Sound tours will show you some of New Zealand's most beautiful scenery. Learn more. Our ultimate guide will give you all the tips you need to plan that special holiday in the south island including Queenstown, Te Anau, Stewart Island and Milford and Doubtful Sounds. 18 Nov 2019. A Photographer's Guide to Milford Sound. 19 Aug 2019. 9 Stunning Milford Sound Tourist Attractions for Your Instagram. 23 Nov 2018. The road from Te Anau to Milford Sound. Read about different Milford Sound tours and what they offer. Compare Milford Sound tours and book online for this unforgettable trip. GreatSights offers sightseeing tours around New Zealand, and their Milford Sound tours from Queenstown are well known in a wide range of countries. GreatSights Milford Sound tours run daily, with departures not just from Queenstown, but also Milford Sound tours from Te Anau. On the Milford Sound tour, passengers enjoy scenic views from glass roofed coaches and there are lots of photo opportunities along the Milford Road on the way to the scenic cruise. The cruise itself takes place on board Milford Sound's newest and most luxurious cruise ship. Queenstown, New Zealand. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. For other places with the same name, see Queenstown. What to see & do in Queenstown, New Zealand + Milford Sound. Visit Queenstown, New Zealand. 10 Things to See and Do | Queenstown, New Zealand. QUEENSTOWN, New Zealand for FIRST-TIMERS | Little Grey Box. Transcription. Queenstown has many festivals. In 2013, examples include Bike Festival (March/April), Winter Festival (June), Jazz Festival (October). Locations for television and film. Jane Campion's six-part drama mystery Top of the Lake was shot during 2012 for pay TV release in 2013.